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hile our bodies have their
own ways of eliminating
toxins, detoxing is about
more than elimination.
Detoxes allow us to set healthy habits, banish
bloating and bad skin, boost immunity and
show our hardworking livers some love.
They can also retrain tastebuds to want less
sugar, starch and stimulants like caffeine
and nicotine. “Your palate will change so
you crave healthy, clean foods as your
tolerance for sweet stuff drops,” says Sally
Joseph, clinical nutritionist and author of
e-book Eat Yourself Healthy in 28 Days.
A well-designed detox can even help
balance your hormones. “That can improve
everything from metabolism to period
pain, even mood and cognitive function
such as memory and concentration, not to
mention motivation,” Joseph explains.
The aim of the detox is simply to shift
your body back to functioning the way it’s
meant to. Knowing how to begin is the
tricky part. The wellness world is awash
with juice, soup and salad deliveries,
dubious detox kits, celebrity-endorsed
powders and online programs. Meanwhile,
traditional methods including ayurvedic
panchakarma cleanses and Chinese herbal
detoxes are making comebacks.
Instead of regarding your detox as a crash
diet, consider it an opportunity to create
long-term, sustainable changes. After all,
the only thing that ever delivers lasting
results is consistency.
“An effective detox program should
ideally work to set you up with healthy
eating habits for life by including whole,
nutritious foods that have the added benefit
of fighting inflammation, taking the stress
off your digestive system and stimulating
your body’s natural detox processes,” says
Joseph. Ready to reset? Here’s the lowdown
on some of the latest methods.
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PALEO DIET

With so MANY detoxes on
offer, choosing the best way to
get CLEAN and lean can be
confusing. To follow, a simple
guide to the main players.
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WHAT IS IT? Eating only foods our
caveman ancestors would recognise. That
means nothing processed or from a packet
and no grains, dairy or refined sugars,
which leaves meat and vegetables.
WHO IS IT BEST FOR? Versatile and
easy to incorporate into your daily eating
plan, it suits most people and lifestyles.
HIGHS: “It’s a clean, whole-food diet
that is low in sugar and starchy
carbohydrates with no artificial or
processed foods,” Joseph says.
LOWS: “It can be misinterpreted as
a licence to overdose on too many animal
products such as red meat, bacon, chicken

and saturated fats,” Joseph says. “These are
all healthy foods in moderation but when
consumed in excess they can place added
stress on the digestive system, especially if
it’s not functioning optimally.”

INTERMITTENT FASTING

WHAT IS IT? The 5:2 diet lets you eat
normally for five days and then limits your
calories to 500 for women and 600 for men
on two days each week. Another fasting
method, time-restricted eating, means
limiting eating your food intake to a fourto eight-hour window, and then there are
liquid-only juice fasts.
WHO IS IT BEST FOR? “Intermittent
fasting can help those wanting to lose weight
or improve cholesterol or blood pressure
levels and those with insulin resistance or
type 2 diabetes,” says Joseph.
Some believe it may also benefit people
with chronic inflammatory conditions and
cognitive decline.
HIGHS: The benefits of short-term
intermittent fasting are said to include
longevity, increased insulin sensitivity
(the opposite of type 2 diabetes), decreased
inflammation, allergy relief, immunity
enhancement and brain function
improvement. “It is a great way to take the
stress off your digestive system and regulate
your appetite hormones and insulin levels
to aid in healthy weight loss,” says Joseph.
LOWS: Fast days can be socially
inconvenient and difficult to sustain. “It
can induce binge eating in people prone to
eating disorders and it is not suitable for
type 1 diabetics or pregnant and
breastfeeding women,” advises Joseph.
Some fasting programs can also lack
essential nutrients. “A key aim of any detox
program should be to provide your main
organs of detoxification – liver, kidneys and
colon – the nutrients they need to run at
optimal efficiency,” says Kirsten Shanks,
nutritionist, naturopath, herbalist and
founder of Orchard Street organic cleanses.
Intermittent fasting can help regulate
metabolism but fasting for longer periods
can slow down the metabolic rate. Strict
fasting is not for anyone with a difficult
relationship with food. “The hunger pangs
and potential feelings of deprivation can
lead to overeating and/or binging once food
is re-introduced,” Shanks says.

ALKALINE JUICING

WHAT IS IT? Drinking alkaline juices in
an attempt to correct your body’s pH
balance, reduce systemic inflammation and
create optimum health. “Acidic foods,

environmental toxins, some lifestyle choices
and emotional stress can tilt the pH towards
a more acid state,” Shanks suggests. Many
diseases thrive in an acidic blood pH.
But not all juice cleanses are alkaline.
Aim for organic cleanses with higher green
vegetable content.
WHO IS IT BEST FOR? “Those with
high disciplinary levels,” says Joseph. It can
help after overindulging, as part of a longterm healthy diet, to kick-start weight loss,
calm inflammation or get a healthy glow.
HIGHS: “It’s easy on the digestion, can
work to quickly alkalise the body and
reduce pain and inflammation,” says
Joseph. It may also relieve gas, bloating
and other digestive discomfort.
LOWS: “It can initially induce
hypoglycaemia in people prone to
fluctuating blood sugar levels and cause
acute withdrawal symptoms such as
headaches, fatigue and skin breakouts.
Excessive consumption of raw kale can
suppress thyroid function, while too much
spinach, which is rich in oxalates, may
interfere with mineral absorption,”
explains Joseph.
And remember, juice cleanses are only
meant to be short term. “We should not
aim for a 100 per cent alkaline diet, as
some acidic foods provide essential nutrient
value,” Shanks says.

RAW FOOD DIET

WHAT IS IT? Eating raw food only
(nothing heated above 45 degrees) to
preserve food’s nutritional value and
natural enzymes.
WHO IS IT BEST FOR? “People with
A-type blood who are better suited to a
vegetarian diet, people with time to
prepare fresh food and people who need
to do an intense detox,” says Joseph.
HIGHS: She adds: “It is a very alkaline,
anti-inflammatory diet and nutrient-dense,
thanks to all the whole food from fresh
vegetables and healthy fats from olive oil,
avocado, nuts and seeds.”
LOWS: Raw food programs can often be
too low in protein. “It can also lead to
overeating in some people because they can
struggle to feel satiated,” says Joseph.
“I have seen it exacerbate existing IBS in
sufferers who struggle to digest lots of
vegetable fibre and it can be particularly
low in B12 and iron if you are not mindful
of supplementing with these nutrients.”
And while cashew cheesecakes are
trending like crazy on Instagram, even raw
desserts can still be loaded with sugar.
You have been warned.
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